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MINUTES 

Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 
November 4, 2014 

CMEMSC 
361 Holden St. 

Holden, MA 
 

Voting Members: Chairman, Chief Kevin Roy, Fitchburg Fire; Chief Dean 
Kochanowski, Dudley Fire; Chief Gerard Dio, Worcester Fire; Chief James Ayotte, 
Harwick/New Braintree Police; Deputy Chief Sean Fleming, Worcester Police; Carl 
Ekman, Charlton EMA; Edward McNamara, CMEMSC; James Barclay, Royalston EMA; 
Christopher Montiverdi, Worcester DPH. 
 
Alternates: Deputy Chief Paul Normandin, Southbridge Fire; Richard Fiske, Worcester 
Communications. 
 
Non-Voting Present: David Cruz, EOPSS; Michelle Goldman, EOPSS; Jeff Zukowski, 
MEMA; Amy Reilly, MAPC; Mark Fine, MAPC; Dr. Joseph Tennyson, UMass Medical 
Center; Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 
 
Call to Order: Chairman Chief Roy called the meeting to Order at 1:00 PM. 
Chairman Roy asked that each attendee introduce themselves and asked that everyone 
be sure to sign the Attendance Roster.  
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the October 7, 2014 meeting were presented for approval. 
Note: the DRAFT Minutes had been sent to all voting members prior to the meeting for 
review. 
A Motion was made by Mr. Montiverdi to accept the Minutes as presented. The 
Motion received a 2nd from Chief Kochanowski and was so Voted. 
 
Financial: Mr. Dunne noted that each members packet contained the FFY13 Budget. 
He noted that on one side of the page was the budget and the other side contained a 
new form that MAPC has asked the fiduciary to keep for tracking projects.  
Mr. Dunne reported that quotes for the Millstone Shelter have been received and that a 
PO was being prepared for the low quote – he noted this is for a used building and the 
cost is $14,800 delivered – he advised the Council that CMRPC had gotten a quote for 
a new structure for approximately $75,000. He and Mr. Widner have inspected the 
shelter and it was formerly owned by Nextel and is in very good condition with transfer 
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switch included. CMRPC will be seeking Bids on the remainder of this project later this 
month. 
Mr. Dunne advised the Council that he had received two requests under the Freedom of 
Information Act. One request was to provide all Minutes from the start of the CRHSAC 
to present and the other to provide the CRHSAC Yearly Plan for 2004 thru the present. 
He advised the council he had complied with both requests and that the other councils 
had also been asked to provide the information. The same gentleman requested made 
both requests. 
 
Committee Reports: 
Training: Chief Roy. 

• Chief Roy reported the committee did not meet this month.  
• The Fitchburg Fire Department has submitted an invoice for ICS300 training. 
• The Fire Safety Officer Course has begun. 
• Mr. McNamara asked if DFS has a Donning/Doffing Course available for 

ambulance service providers. Chief Roy stated that all the Fire Departments 
have been trained in putting on protective gear related to hazmat and Ebola 
patients. Mr. McNamara questioned whether the training committee would be 
consider putting training funds on-hold for ambulance personnel to be so trained. 
Chief Roy as Chairman of the Council stated he would follow up with DFS and 
see what the cost of such a course might be – he personally was not in favor of 
paying BF/OT as he felt this was a local issue. 

 
Interoperability Committee: Chairman Jim Barclay. 

• Mr. Barclay reported the committee did not meet this month. 
• He reported that the Ragged Hill pole project is progressing. Tree removal has 

begun. 
• The Harvard Fire Tower project will be completed this week. The only item 

remaining is connection of the new generator. The site has been operating with 
the FD-8/Fitchburg trailer mounted generator in place – he thanked Chief Roy for 
making that unit available. 

• Mr. Barclay noted that he has been informed that a problem exists at the Oxford 
tower site. Apparently the utility poles leading to the site are on private property 
and the landowner wants them removed. He stated that FD-7 and MSP are in 
discussion with the property owner and he hoped to have more information for 
the next meeting. 

 
Mass Care/Shelter Committee: Chairman Christopher Montiverdi. 

• Mr. Montiverdi reported the committee did not meet this month. 
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• He reported that the MOU between MAPC – CMRPC –MRPC is being circulated 
for signatures at this time and once signed the Evacuation Planning Table Top 
exercises will begin to move forward. 

• In response to a question about the use of the Ambu Bus he noted that it has 
been used in training but has not been activated for patient use in about a year. 

 
Equipment Committee: Chairman Chief Gerard Dio. 

• Chief Dio reported the committee did not meet this month. 
• The committee did not receive any new applications this month and will hold all 

new applications for Tech Rescue Equipment until the FCAM Committee issues 
and approved list of equipment. 

 
Mr. Dunne reported the Aluma Tower is in Westminster being used while they transfer 
radio equipment at the police/fire complex. He noted that Mr. Fiske has provided him 
with a list of activations for the Aluma Tower and he was surprised by the number of 
times the tower has been activated in the past year – he thanked Mr. Fiske for that 
report. 
Chief Roy reported the (Mobile Ventilation Unit) MVU has been used 2X recently – 
once in Sterling and once in Lancaster. 
 
MAPC: Mrs. Amy Reilly 

• Mrs. Reilly reported the 2014 MOU’s have been signed. The final approval of the 
plans is expected very soon from EOPSS. 

• An evaluation of all projects starting with the FFY13 Budget is now a requirement 
from EOPSS. 

• Amy introduced Mark Fine, the new HS Director at MAPC. He has been hired to 
fill the position vacated when Steve White took a new position in state 
government. 
Mr. Fine gave the committee an update on his background and stated it was a 
pleasure to finally meet the council members. He noted he has been on the job 
for a few months and was pleased to be attending a meeting. He noted that he 
had met with the Chairman and the fiduciary previously.  

 
EOPSS: Program Coordinator David Cruz. 

• Mr. Cruz noted that he and Michelle Goldman were both here today. 
• Mr. Cruz noted that he and Mr. Dunne had gone out last week and reviewed 

inventory in the region. He noted that going into the field and seeing the Harvard 
tower and Fitchburg tower gave him a much better understanding of those 
projects. He noted that they also inspected equipment at CMEMSC and 
Fitchburg Fire Department and he noted that all equipment was in very good 
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condition, had the bar codes required and the council logos – so good job to the 
Council. 

• Chief Dio noted that the THIRA was due again for the state and that meetings 
were scheduled at MEMA for November 17 and December 1st. Chief Roy asked if 
anyone was interested in attending in his place as he has commitments on those 
dates. Mr. Barclay offered to represent the CRHSAC as he did last year. 
Chief Dio asked if the THIRA is tied to DHS funding?  Ms. Goldman replied that it 
was. Chief Dio noted that he had been told at a national meeting that some 
states are not doing the THIRA. Ms. Goldman stated it was a requirement and 
both SHSP funds and other DHS funds are tied to the THIRA; she could not 
comment on other states and what they are doing but she stated the THIRA is a 
requirement of DHS. She also noted the state homeland strategy document is 
updated every 3-5 years. 
Mr. Barclay noted that he participated in the THIRA preparation last year and if 
needs are not identified in the THIRA then funding may not be available for a 
project.  

 
Comments from the Chairman. 

• Chief Roy reported that Nick Child will no longer be attending meetings as he has 
been promoted at DEP and will be working from the Boston office. 

• Chief Roy reported that Sue Billings and Cindy Hahn have left American Red 
Cross and will no longer be attending committee or council meetings. 

• Chief Roy noted that a copy of an appointment letter to Chief Cooley had been 
received from EOPSS so Chief Cooley is now officially a representative of the 
MA Police Chiefs Association. 

• Dr. Marc Gatreau of UMass Medical Center was introduced. He is replacing Dr. 
Marc Restuccia as the area Medical Director. 

 
Next Meeting: December 2, 2014 @ CMEMSC. Time 1:00 PM. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 1:40 PM. 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Michael Dunne, CMRPC. 

 
Minutes accepted/as amended 1.6.15   
 
 
 
 

 


